Recently a significant amount of work has been conducted to provide more complex and accurate material models for use in the evaluation of adhesive bondlines.
INTRODUCTION
Recently a significant amount of work has been conducted to better characterize the material properties of adhesives.
The programs that are conducting these studies recognize the need for more complex and accurate material properties for use in predicting the structural integrity of several critical bonded systems. It should be noted that due to technical information disclosure restrictions, all test parameters and results will be normalized. This will allow for an understanding of the intent of the paper without providing restricted data.
TESTING
The failure model that will be discussed in the paper was generated from constant load rate tests that were conducted using tensile adhesion buttons (see Figure 1) bonded with an epoxy. This specimen geometry was chosen for its size, ease of manufacture and ease of test. As can be seen in Table I 
FAILURE MODELS
In the following paragraphs, the first objective of this paper will be addressed.
The basic failure theory will be discussed, and several minor variations to the theory will be presented to account for temperature effects.
FAILURE THEORY
The base failure theory that will be used in this paper is similar to that documented in reference 8, and is based on the theory of linear cumulative damage 9. The following is the basic equation:
For constant load rate conditions this reduces to:
For constant load conditions the equation reduces to: 
INDIVIDUAL FAILURE CRITERIA
A plot of the constant load rate failure data in log-log space can be seen in Figure 2 . For each temperature condition, a separate curve fit of the form shown in equation (2) was generated and plotted in Figure 2 . As can be noted in the figure, there is a significant amount of scatter in the failure data.
This scatter will be addressed in subsequent sections of this paper. The failure parameters for these curve fits can be found in 
BETA SHIFT FUNCTION
The 13 values seen in Table III vary There is a lot of scatter in the test data, which is inherent in long term tests (some of these tests took over four days of loading before failure occurred). The coefficient of variation of the test data from the prediction was determined to be approximately 15%.
TIME TEMPERATURE SHIFT FACTOR
An alternative approach for addressing the temperature issue is through time/temperature shift factors similar to that done in viscoelastici@. Figure 5 shows the constant load rate failure data with the higher temperature data shifted to obtain a final master failure curve. The shifting was done visually to provide the smoothest transition from one temperature to another. Linear curve fits of each set of data are provided for reference, and were used as an aid in shifting the failure data.
Note that the failure data do not fall in a straight line. An equation of the form noted in equation (2) could not be used to fit the failure data with much accuracy. A higher order equation would be required to fit the failure data.
The intent of this study was to focus on evaluating the accuracy of this simple linear cumulative damage failure model, not to extend the theory. Therefore, this approach for modeling the failure in the epoxy adhesive of interest was not pursued to any greater extent. These data are provided to show that this approach cannot be used, but there may be opportunity for future investigations into higher order theories.
VERIFICATION OF THE FAILURE CRITERIA
The second objective this paper was to evaluate the accuracy of the failure model in predicting creep-type failure. The intent was to evaluate model with tests that have everything equivalent but the load history.
Therefore, this testing was conducted using the same type of specimen (see Figure 1) . The samples were put in a creep stand and subjected to a constant load until failure occurred.
As was seen in the test matrices, even equivalent temperatures were employed. Constant load(creep) testingwith the sametensile adhesion buttonswas conducted to evaluatethe accuracy of the simplefailure model. A good correlation wasshown between thetestdataandthe predictions from the failuremodel. The testing indicates that short-term test data can be used to accurately predict long-term failures.
All the testing indicates that there is significant scatter in the failure data for long for long-term tests. This scatter should be taken into account for when
